
FESTIVE SEASON
2018



TIMELESS ELEGANCE
Since 1884, the Bvlgari name has stood for excellence and an exclusive sense of Italian style; elements reflected this 
festive season at The Bvlgari Resort Dubai with an informal yet impeccable setting. 

Memorable experiences light up the resort in the most glamorous Italian style. From a holiday bliss at the Bvlgari 
Spa, passing through joyful moments decorating a gingerbread house, creating memories with family and loved ones 
for Natale and welcoming the new year in flamboyant Bvlgari festa, this festive season The Bvlgari Resort Dubai 
assures a time to remember. 
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All prices are in UAE dirhams and include 7% municipality fees, 10% service charge and 5% VAT



FESTIVITIES

WHITE TRUFFLE EXPERIENCE

CAVIAR DISCOVERY

GINGERBREAD HOUSE 
DECORATION

BVLGARI AFTERNOON TEA

MUSICA DAL VIVO



FESTIVITIES

WHITE   TRUFFLE 
EXPERIENCE

Available through the month of 
December

Chef Niko Romito collaborates 
with Bvlgari Hotels & Resor ts 
and curates the hotels restaurants’ 
menu featuring a new gastronomic 
concept. For Festive Season, a 
special six-course set menu is 
specially designed for II Ristorante 
restaurants worldwide with a 
unique combination of Italian 
delicacies and premium truffle 
selection.

II Ristorante - Niko Romito

AED 1,200 per person

CAVIAR DISCOVERY

Available through the month of 
December

Featuring an Italian seafood menu 
inspired by the different regions of 
Italy and associated with the finest 
caviars, the six-course set-menu is 
the ultimate tasting experience for 
a memorable time with the loved 
ones.

The Yacht Club Dubai Restaurant 

AED 1,650 per person

BVLGARI  AFTERNOON      
TEA

Available through the month of 
December from 3.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.

The Bvlgari tea time surprises guests 
with a contemporary Italian twist 
and a selection of festive season 
inspired sweets and salty delicacies.  
A traditional mini Panettone 
comes with every guest home 
to remember this year the Italian 
festive spirit.

The Lobby Lounge

AED 350 per person
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FESTIVITIES

GINGERBREAD HOUSE DECORATION

Available  every weekend through the month of December

The Bvlgari Resort Dubai brings together all the fam-
ily  through a unique arts & crafts experience. With 
their own apron and Chef´s uniform, children become 
special master chefs by bringin out their creativity and 
making unique pieces to bring back home.

Boardroom II

AED 375 per child

MUSICA DAL VIVO

Available every evening through the month of December 
from 8.00 p.m. to 11.00 p.m.

Il Café terrace becomes the perfect outdoor venue 
overlooking the Bvlgari Marina while  enjoying  classic 
Italian songs interpreted by Daphne Nisi, a Roman 
Italian singer and performer.

Il Café 

Two sessions each Friday and Saturday at 2.30 p.m. and 
4.30 p.m.
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NATALE

ITALIAN DEGUSTAZIONE

BRUNCH DI NATALE



NATALE

BRUNCH DI NATALE

December 25th, 2018

The Brunch di Natale features traditional Italian 
favourites for a memorable time with family and loved 
ones. Through a lavish buffet with a selection of the 
finest Italian dishes, cheeses and an indulgent selection 
of sweets, Il Ristorante - Niko Romito is the ultimate 
venue for exquisite holidays memories. 

II Ristorante - Niko Romito

AED 500 per person, inclusive of soft beverage 
AED 700 per person, inclusive of house beverage
AED 900 per person, inclusive of bubbly
AED 150 for children from 4 to 12 years 

ITALIAN DEGUSTAZIONE

December 24th, 2018

A decadent explosion of Italian flavours awaits with 
a special set menu tailor-made by Chef Niko Romito. 
For Natale, the menu is crafted with the finest seasonal 
ingredients to create unique dishes as the vegetable 
assoluto, the marinated sea bream and its caviar prior 
the signature Panettone.

Il Ristorante - Niko Romito

AED 650 per person, inclusive of soft beverage
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GALA EXTRAVAGANZA

ŌMISOKA

DEGUSTAZIONE DI CAPODANNO

NEW YEAR’S EVE



NEW  YEAR’S EVE

GALA EXTRAVAGANZA

December 31st, 2018 from 7.30 p.m. to 1.00 a.m.

The excitement of new year meets the magnification of the outdoor Italian Festa by the Bvlgari marina 
promenade. Under the lit sky, live entertainment ignites the gala spirit accompanied by indulgent live stations 
with the best Italian delicacies and premium selected products to make the last night of the year a memorable 
experience.

Il Café

AED 1,150 per person, inclusive of soft beverage 
AED 1,500 per person, inclusive of house beverage
AED 1,800 per person, inclusive of bubbly
AED 375 for children from 4 to 12 years 
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NEW  YEAR’S EVE

ŌMISOKA

December 31st, 2018

Japanese tradition, exclusivity and festivity brings to 
Hōseki the ultimate experience for the last night of the 
year.  An Omakase journey delights guests palates with 
the finest and most priviledged products by the hand 
of our Chef Mashahiro Sugiyama while the exclusive 
views from the venue showcase the spectacular Dubai 
fireworks of new years eve.  

Hōseki

AED 2,000 per person 
AED 3,000 with sommelier pairing 

Private Dining Room with minimum spend of
AED 50,000 

DEGUSTAZIONE DI CAPODANNO

December 31st, 2018

Caviar, lobster, white truffle and matured Australian 
beef tenderloin are the protagonists of a menu that 
exemplify the Italian epitome at the signature venue Il 
Ristorante – Niko Romito. Presenting a Black-tie dress 
code, the classic environment of the sea-view venue is 
the perfect location to celebrate the entrance of the 
new year with Italian impeccable style.

II Ristorante - Niko Romito

AED 1,400 per person
AED 2,000 with sommelier pairing

Children under 4 years old will not be allowed 

*From 11.00 p.m. onwards, guests are invited at Il Café to enter the new year with Bvlgari Italian style
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SPA & WELLNESS

WINTER WONDERLAND

HOLIDAY BLISS

SUGAR & SPICE



SPA & WELLNESS

WINTER 
WONDERLAND

60 min

This divine winter escape includes 
a massage that lifts the spirits and 
relaxes tired muscles. A blend of 
essential oils with Golden Amber 
are used to stimulate circulation, 
remove toxins and moisturize the 
skin. 

AED 750 per person

HOLIDAY BLISS

90 min

The ultimate holidays treatment 
star ts with a massage of guest’s 
choice including the use of the 
essential oils of cypress and fir for 
an escape experience. Followed 
by a deep moisturizing body 
wrap, a Knesko Gold face and eye 
mask, a hydrating hand and foot 
treatment and a scalp massage; the 
Holiday Bliss treatment is a state of 
relaxation by excellence.

AED 1,050 per person

SUGAR & SPICE

150 min

Share the experience of relaxation 
and indulgence with two massages 
followed by a full-body hydrating 
wrap, anti-aging facial treatment, 
hydrating foot therapy and a scalp 
massage. This unique experience 
is the perfect way to celebrate the 
holiday with the loved ones.

AED 3,000 per couple

*Gifts included in treatment price
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 TIME OF GIVING

TRENDY GIFTS

NATALE AL CIOCCOLATO

UNDWINDING ESCAPE



TIME OF GIVING

TRENDY GIFTS

Open from 10.00 a.m. to 11.00 p.m.

La Galleria is the perfect location 
to find the ideal gift this festive 
season. Browsing around excluxive 
collections of local and international 
designers, an array of trendy items 
from unique beachware to the 
selective Bvlgari products are 
available to match your ideal gift. 

La Galleria

NATALE AL 
CIOCCOLATO

Open from 9.00 a.m. to 11.00 p.m.

To indulge in a one-of-a-kind delight 
experience, Il Cioccolato provides 
an exceptional gift for the most 
refined sweet tooth. Masterpieces 
made of the finest quality products 
showcasing the traditional Italian 
flavours, are gathered to create a 
luscious present to remember.

Il Cioccolato

UNWINDING ESCAPE

Treatments available from 9.00 a.m.  
to 10.00 p.m.  

This winter the Bvlgari Spa is the 
perfect spot to escape for a soothing 
experience. Unwinding treatments 
that  relax body and soul convey the 
perfect gift to start the year with a 
blooming and glowing spirit. 

The Bvlgari Spa
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BVLGARI RESORT DUBAI
Jumeira Bay, Jumeira 2, P.O. Box 72223 Dubai, United Arab Emirates

Tel: +971 4 777 5555 
Email: dubai@bulgarihotels.com

mailto:dubai@bulgarihotels.com

